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Movie Makers Use Oregon Weather for Summer 'Shooting'
Salem, Ore.,' commanded the greatest parade ever held in his four
years as commanding general of the 41st infantry division here
Saturday.:

Nearly 8,500 officers and men of the proud "Sunset" division
passed in review in the annual Governors' day parade. GisTurncoat

Gov. Arthur a. Langue 01 wasn- -

ington and Maj. Gen. Thomas Ri- -

Get Red Chinapans
lea, adjutant general of Oregon,
occupied honor spots in the review-
ing stand as the Oregon and
Washington National Guardsmen
trooped along Gray field.

Gen. Rilea represented Gov,
Paul L. Patterson of Oregon, who
was unable to attend the review
because of a prior commitment.
Free f Rala
' The - many hometown visitors

watching the parade had to take

Okeh to Leave
off their coats before it wai over.

At Raw TYanrisM thi week an 'as the sun came out and a fresh

TOKYO (JPh Red China announced Saturday five former U. N.
soldiers who chose to remain in Red China after the Korean war
have been given permission to leave the country but only two asked
to g6 home. i ' '

Those who wanted to go home, a Peiping radio broadcast said,
included two of three Americans permitted to leave. The other
American chose Japan. ' r

One Belgian asked to go to the United States, the other to Laos.

imoortant anniversary will be! breeze blew in from Puget Sound.
It was the first time in four

There was no hint when, the five

years no rain fell during the re-

view. " -
Gen. Maison,' super-

intendent of Oregon State police in
civilian life, 'was a proud man as
his division passed in review.

It was his final parade as divi Tiny Daughter
Awaits Return
Of Ex-Soldi-

er

sion commander. He retires this
fall after many years service in
the 41st.

He joined the Oregon National
Guard in 1924 as a 2d lieutenant
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would leave China.
The broadcast said the 17 other

former American soldiers who
chose life in Red China could leave
too if they wished.
List Five Names

These are the five Peiping said
had been given permission to
leave:

CpL Lewis W. Griggs, Jackson-
ville, Tex.

Cpl. Otho G." BeH, . Olympia,
Wash.

Cpl. William Cowart. Dalton, Ga.
Roger Devriendt, Belgium;
Louis Verdyck, Belgium.
Griggs, Bell and Deriendt, the

broadcast said, asked to go to the

after serving as an aerial gunner
in Wrld War L
Was Assistant.

recognized, the tenth anniversary
of the conference which framed
the Charter of United Nations.
Meeting for tee first time in the
city where it was conceived will
be the General Assembly of United
Nations. Sessions will open Mon-

day at the civicopera house where
the historic meetings were held
in 1M6, though a UN preview will
take plifce this afternoon at the
Cow Palace, with Secretary John
Foster Dulles as principal speak-

er. -
"Present this week will be a

number of those who played prom-

inent roles in the first proceedings.
One of them is Foreign Minister
Molotov of the USSR. John Foster
Dulles, then a U. 6. delegate at-

tends as Secretary of State. Com-

ing to inaugurate " the Assembly
will be the President of the United
States who ten years ago was busy
winding up the war in Europe.
(Remember how the premature
report of the Nazi surrender-electrifie- d

the conference?) The one
who in 143 had suddenly been

He has been with the unit ever
since, except for three years in

OLYMPIA, Wash. ur Four-year-o- ld

Paula Bell danced
today at the news her daddyWorld War II when he was as

signed to another division in the might be coming home from RedSouth Pacific. China soon.
Maison served in several regi

United States. Cowart asked to go "He's going to pick me un inments of the 41st from 1928 to
his arms and hold me and neverto Japan and Verdyck to Laos.

1944. when he was transferred to
(In Washington, government of exthe 6th division. let me down again," she

claimed to her mother.ficials said a decision on admittingIn 1945. he became assistant
Devriendt to the United States Paula 'is the childcommander of the 6th until it was

deactivated later in the year, would be made when and if he files
an application for an entry permit.When the 41st was reactivated

early in 1947, Maison was named They added several factors would
have to be taken into consideration

Otho Bell never has seen. He went
to Korea to fight the Communists
in 1950, before she was born. He
missed his chance to come home
and see her in 1954 when he joined
20 other American war prisoners
in choosing to remain in Red Chi-
na after the Korean armistice.

assistant commanding general. He
took over the top job in November

inducted into the office of Presi-
dent. Harry S. Truman, who wel including vhether he asked for po

litical asylum or sought admission1951.

Guard Boreas Chief
comed the delegations in 1943,
will also attend and speak, this under the Belgian immigration

quota. Also a factor, they said,
would be his choice of CommunismThe reviewing party for thetime, in accordance with our con

Radio Peiping said todav he andeighth annual review included Maj. at the end of the Korean war.)stitutional tradition, as a private
citizen. The peripatetic Krishna torn nffiAt A mn.iinnn .. 1 j IGen. Edgar Erickson, chief of the Not at Gathering rominr hnm aoain c .nv,..w
Menon of India will be in attend
ance, busy as a hummingbird

National Guard Bureau in Wash-
ington, D. C; Maj. Gen. Lilburn
Stevens, adjutant general of "the
state of Washington: , Brig. Gen.

gathering of all other former U. N.
Little Paula's excitement conflitting from ,f. soldiers at which the Peiping gov-

ernment's decision was announced.(Continued on editorial page, 4)
George S. Cook of Seattle, assist

trasted with the restrained happi-
ness of .her mother,
Jewell Bell, whom the cornoral

Asked by a correspondent why
ant division commander: Brig. the five were not at the meeting.
Gen. Orland Hunt, Renton, Waslu, Peiping quoted a Chinese Red
division artillery commander; Cross spokesman as saying they

from Mississippi married while he
was stationed at nearby Ft. Lewis.

"I am glad he Is going to return,
but I'm afraid to say anything un-
til be gets home, lest something
might happen" said Mrs. BcIL

Brig. Gen. Charles H. Swartz, act-
ing commander at Fort Lewis and
assistant commanding general of

had been invited but had not come.
, "They were free to come or not,"

be said. "But reporters can inter

central Oregon location soon because of the fort (on whkb the
chamber of commerce has hung a "for rent" sign), and the long
periods of sunshine available daring the summer months. A full
page of photos of Kirk Douglas and hir movie making company

Oveross'Bid
To Throw Out

Charge Denied
the 2d division stationed here. view them at their hotel if they

BEND, Ore. This is the setting for a mevie "Indian Fighter"
starring Kirk Douglas now being filmed near here in what may
seen become a popular location for "westers" movie filming.
The movie site Benham Falls is 12 miles south of here, and

' boasts an authentic fort constructed by a movie company, but
w owned by the Bend Chamber ft Commerce. Several other

movie makers are tentatively planning t afcoet pictures ia this

who recently got a job to support
herself and the child.

Brig. GetL Neil R. McKay, com-

mander of the 115th anti aircraft taken by Statesman photographer John Ericksea are on page 10, wish and if the men are willing."
. The broadcast did not say wheth-
er such an interview wassec. z. Statesman mote; .artillery brigade and a number of

other officers also were in the re
There was no "mention in theviewing stand.

VntuMi fa throw not the first Saccessor Net Named broadcast of 11 American fliers
captured late in the Korean wardegree murder indictment against Parade euests included Mayor Army Given Spastic Youth

Burning Car's
Cry or Help
Not Answered

Casper Oveross was denied Sat-jpre- d l. Peterson of Portland, who when their B29 bomber was shot
'Nude UCLA

Coeds Posed
urday by Circuit Judge George brought with him a delegation of

old soldiers from the 162d infantry,
one of the three regiments in the
division. The, mayor served under

Duncan.
Judge Dunccn's decision and

that of Oveross's defense attorneys
not to appeal apparently paved the
way for opening of the trial in

Rescued From

Ledge on Cliff

In Argentine Turmoil
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (VP) President Juan D. Peron put

the army in full command of the Argentine nation Saturday.
' It clamped down a tight control on the people under a state

of-- siege in the wake of Thursday's bloody naval-ai- r revolt
For Pictures' A burping automobile's "cry for

help" failed to save it from almost
total destruction early Saturday
morning in the 300 block of Leslie

Gen. Maison at one tune.
An announcement is expected in

several months from Olympia as
to who will be the new division
commander. He will be a Washing

Marion County Circuit Court Tues

down.
Jet Pilots Returned

Four jet pilots alsd captured late
in the war were released last
month and now are home.

It was recalled here they reached
the border at Hong Kong only a
few hours after Peiping radio said
they would be released.

The Far East Command here
had no information other than new
reports on Red China's action and
declined comment.

The three Americans given per

day morning.
At the same time authorities of Street. South Salem firemen saidLOS ANGELES (UP) UCLA

ton general officer, since the top the vehicle was parked near the
home of its owner, Fritz J.several commands are held in eacn

state four years.
(Additional story on page 3, sec.
1.)

JEWELL. Ore. ( A Portland
youth, stranded on a rock ledge
overnight on Saddle Mountain, was
brought down to safety Saturday
by forest rangers and park care-
taker Jim Webb.

Keith Thompson, 20, Lincoln
High School student who is a

The 1939 Dodge sedan's "cry"
cam from its horn, which blared
loud "and continuously while flames

Police Arrest
State Senator

State Sen. John C. F. Merrifield,
prominent in Oregon church activi-
ties and a leader of the state Re-

publican party, was arrested by
State Police near Gervais Satur

mission to leave China were among
23 POWs who refused repatriation
after lengthy "explanations" at

In a denial of the motion Judge
Duncan noted "it apearing to the

. court that the motion to quash
cannot properly be considered in
view of the denial of defendant's
motion to withdraw his plea."

Defense Attorney's Bruce Wil-- .

liams and Otto R. Skopil Jr. had
filed the motion Friday requesting
permission for Oveross to with-

draw his "not guilty" plea and to
quash the indictment returned by
a Marion County grand jury May
16.

the Roman Catholic church from
which Peron has been excommun-
icatedannounced all priests arrest-
ed in the seven-mont- h church-stat- e

conflict have been freed from jail.
Negotiate With Navy

(The radio Farroupilha at Porto
Alegre in Brazil said Saturday the
Argentine army minister. Gen.
Franklin Lucero had taken over
effective control of the 'Argentine
government and had started nego-
tiations with navy forces to avoid
civil war and bloodshed.

coeds were used as nude models
in a lucrative photography busi-

ness which averaged $1,000,000
yearly, a blonde divorcee testified
Saturday before Sen. Estes Kefau-ver'- s

subcommittee .on juvenile
delinquency.

" Kefauver delved into an alleged
dollar national "smut

mill" of films, photos and books
at the fourth and final session of
the subcommittee meeting here.
- One witness, Mrs. Mary Dorothy
Tager, 44, of Balboa. Calif., said
she and her former husband and

Panmunjom.
Face Uncertain Future

Elderly Pair
Awaits 150th
Descendant

engulfed the vehicle about 5 a.m.
Hie horn, apparently short-circuite- d,

aroused sleeping residents near
the scene and brought the call for
firemen. - ,

The blaze, which gutted the in-

terior of the unoccupied vehicle,
as believed caused by a cigarette,

said firemen.

spastic with impaired use of his
legs and one arm, was the youth
trapped on the ledge.

. He and a friend, Larry Wes?,
16, Portland, went up the trail in
the Saddle Mountain State Park
Friday to the top of the 3,000-fo- ot

The two Belgians, the Red broad-
cast said, had "crossed over" to
the Chinese-Korea- n side and chos-

en to stay in China.,'
The Americans face an uncer-

tain future if they return home. A

joint statement by the State and

day night on a charge of driving
while intoxicated. ,

Merrifield was brought first to(The station said its information
SOUTH BEND. Ind. IB Mr came from Damonte Taborda, ex

nf w t riina win olphrto another pa r t n e r were making

Williams said after, the dacision
lie considered it appealable, but
that no action would be taken to
appeal in order to get the trial
underway on schedule Tuesday

the district state police headquar-
ters in Salem by arresting officer
Floyd Morrill and then taken to
the Marion County sheriffs office

peak. They decided to come down
the difficult way by climbing
down rock cliffs.

Using ropes they got down 600

feet, but then Thompson found

their 55th wedding anniversary $3000 to $4000 daily from 1948 to

Tuesday, but what they're really 1951 peddling nude pictures.

iled former deputy in the Argen-
tine congress, who claimed to have
radio contact with rebels still m
Argentina.)

Defense Departments Thursday
said any of the former soldiers
who come back will be held ac-

countable "for any wrongful act"
looking forward to is the birth of 'On Probationmorning. where he was booked and released

after posting $25 bail.Mrs.Taeer. on probation on atheir 150th descendant himself on a ledge with no place
to go, and Weis above, found he
could not help Thompson. There

Among the priests freed, church
information said, was the Rev Lu--conviction of sending obscene lit-

erature through, the mails, told

Fair Skies Set
For Area Today

Generally fair skies, becoming
increasingly cloudy toward night-
fall, were predicted for today by .

McNary field weathermen who
see more clouds and showers Mon-
day.

On the beaches, it will be cloudy
in the morning and partly sunny
in the afternoon.

jan Rafael Fontanella, who was still was 800 feet to go.Subcommittee Counsel James H.
Bobo "most of the models we used They shouted for help, and some

they may have committed.
In Washington a Defense Depart-

ment spokesman said each indi-

vidual case would be investigated
closely if the men actually return
to American control.

(Additional details page 3, sec.
1.)

came from UCLA." women relayed the word to Webb.

Father's Day-Crowde-
d

Day
For Tlds Man

He went to the scene, and decided

arrested May 21 on a charge of
printing and distributing anti-Pero- n

pamphlets.
85 Had Been Held

Police had considered Father
Fontanella and his two assistants

She said 60 per cent of the cus

Though Kline is 75 and his wife
71. they're well on the way to No.
150.

They have 50 grandchildren and
53 four of
them born within the last six
months.

Three of their 12 living children
have nine children each., but one
daughter has only one. The others
together have 22 children. The
Klines' 13th child is dead.

. Bail on the charge was set by
District Judge E. O. Stadter, Jr.
Merrifield was scheduled to ap-
pear in Marion County District
Court Monday morning.

Actor Taylor
Proud Father

to wait for daylight before tryingtomers were doctors and profes-

sional men.. t the rescue. He got sleeping bags

and spent the night on the ledgeSome of them claimed they the Church of the Miraculous
were artists," she said. with Thompson. Turner LadIMPERIAL, Mo. W There's a

Mrs. Taser denied the photo
big father's day on tap Sunday

Medallion their key prisoners in a
nationwide campaign to wipe out
underground distribution of church
literature.

graphs were pornography, one of
for Greeorv Janson. Most of the descendants live" in Today's StatesmanHOT.T.YWrmn IIP ArtnrHe has 11 children XI his own. the South Bend area and plan to Best CitizenIt was not known how manyRobert Tayior Saturday became ahis wife is expecting twins in ''drop in on 4he Klines quiet anni--

priests were freed." Eighty-fiv- e have father for the first time when his

Salem
Portland
Baker
Medford
North Bend
Roseburg
San Francisco

August and the coupie nas pro-- versary celebration in their home.

Max. Mln. Pree.
13 Sl .M
68 5 trace
77 48 .00
BO 48 .00
61 52 .02
74 55 .00
64 51 tract
89 . 64 .00
84 62 .00
73 57 .00

CORVALLIS OP TJob Smith ofwife, former German actress Ur
Turner, student body president atCAREFUL REVIEW

the main targets oi the subcom-
mittee which labeled Los Angeles
as a source ,of such printed
matter.

Mrs. Tager testified she quit the
business in 1951 but said her hus-

band and his partner banked $750,-00- 0

in a period of "a very few
months" after she left.
Thousands Posed

At the conclusion of her testi- -
. m M ait

to ChicagoWASHINGTON (UP)-T-he Sen Cascade High School, will go
iNew York

been arrested since last November,
but most have been turned loose
after brief detention.

The army smashed the d

naval-ai- r gamble on armed revolt
which cost 360 dead and nearly
1,000 wounded. ,

Washington. D.C.. July 22-2- asate Government Operations Com' Los Angeles

Tided a nome tor six cnuaren oi
a relative for the past five years.

The family doctor came through'
with word on the twins and Mrs.
Janson, said "we'll manage some-
how."

The six other children are those
of Mrs. Janson's sister. Both the
mother and father are hospitalized.

sula Thiess. gave birth to a seven-poun- d,

son.
Dr. Joe Harris reported mother

and the boy. Terrance, were doing
fine at St. John's Hospital in near-
by Santa Monica. Miss Thiess-ha- s

two children, living with her here,

mittee Saturday urged a "careful
and comprehensive" review of the
administration's loyalty - security
program in a report which avoided

Sec. Page
Bend Movie ...... . 10
Classifieds II 6-- 9

Comes the Dawn I 4
Comics HI

Crossword II...... 5
Editorials .. 4
Home, Garden .. I 6
Markets ..... II ' 6
Sports I 8, 9
Star Gazer II 5
TV, Radio II 5
Valiey I. 7
Home, Panorama II 4

by a previous marriage in Gerany criticism of the program itself. mony, Mrs. lager toia newsmen
that "thousands of college models"
posed in the nude and were not

one of the representatives from
Beaver Boys State.

He was named Saturday as the
outstanding citizen at the session,
sponsored by the American Le-

gion. Also going to the Boys Na-

tion session at the national capital
will be Gary Sanders, student at
Central Catholic of Portland, who
was elected governor of Beaver
Boys State.

Willamette River 0.4 feet.
FORECAST (from U. S. weather

bureau, McNary field. Salem):
Generally fair Sunday, increasing

cloudiness Sunday night becoming
coludy with showers Monday. High
Sunday near 74, loW Sunday night
near 50. Cooler Monday with high
near 68.

Temperature at 12:01 a.m. today
was 51.

SALEM PRECrpjTATIOJC
Since Start of Weather Year Sept I
This Year Last Year Normal

31.23 44.49 , 38.64

many.
Taylor, who returned this weekpaid for it. " .

'SCARED JACKRABBIT' ,

FAR HILLS- - N.J. (in Presi-
dent Eisenhower will be running
for office "like a scared jackrab-bit- ".

in 1956, former: Democratic
National Chairman Stephen A..

from five months' in Europe for
She explained that the gins

scenes m MGM a "Quentin Dur
Woodburn Rose Entry Best
In Salem 10th Annual Show ward," previously was married toposed in exchange for free photo-

graphs of themselves in street
clothes. - i

' Mitchell said Saturday. m actress Barbara Stanwyck.

You didn't have to go to them.
The show opened Saturday after they, came .to you. The girls will

pose for practically nothing."noon and hundreds of visitors Consolidation, Board Posts Up for School Votecrowded the show tables until it
closed at 9 p.m. It will un today

By LTLLTE L. MADSEX
Garden Editor, The Statesman
A huge, creamy Diamond Jubi-

lee rosebud won grand sweepstakes
for Albert E. Morris of Woodburn,
Saturday, in Salem's 10th annual
Rose Show. Judge admitted the
mu "tiwt couldn't be faulted.

from noon untu s p.m. - ' k,l itllU.tatmilMIMII The Keizer-Sale- m school consoli
fliittj dation issue and election of two.

Arrangements were not so many
as in some years, but exhibits in
the horticulture division .were school board members wOl be vot-

ed on Monday by Salem . School"NORTHWEST LEAGVB '.many more than in most .Salemand Eugene Crothers, president of
ih Salm Rose Society which

lem would further the orderly
planning for adequate school fa-

cilities in the educational' future
of the entire Salem community, in-

cluding the suburbs, it was stated
by the Salem board in its appeal
to the public for support.

Keizer is the last remaining ma

Whether incumbent Mrs. Edith
Brydon or John R. Moore should

fUI the two-ye- ar balance of the
board term vacated by the death
of Mrs. David Wright last year.

(Additional details on board
candidates on Page 10, Sec. 1), .

Voting will take place between
2 and S p.m. Polling places are

District electors, , .At Salem S, Coos Bay 4 (exhibi

however, and given for compart
son purposes the . estimate thai
based on current year figures. M

Salem and Keizer were a consoli-

dated district the school tax would

be about IVx mills higher than Sa-

lem's present tax.
This doesn't take into accurr

such factors, however, as the ex
tent of Keizer buildings. Keizei

the students from districts without
their own high schools. Beginning
in 1938 each district will have to
pay its own tuition to Salem, with
the result that Keizer with its low
assessed valuation would have to
face a major tax increase.

But incorporating Keizer school
district into the large Salem dis-

trict would result in only a small

shows. Also there were some, ex-
cellent rose in this division. .

sponsors the show, aaid he had
"never seen a better one."

A beautiful red Rubiyat ex

Keizer also will vote the same
day on the consolidation. School
districts throughout the state will

Labish Meadow Garden Club,
with a big bouquet of red and

hibited by Dr. Kenneth H. Waters,

tion)
. At Tri-Cl- ty 3--4, Lewi-to- n 5--1
, At Eugene 4-- 1 Yakima 3-- 9
. At Spokane --7, Wenatchee 17-- 1

'
PACIFIC COAST X.KAGCB

At Hollywood I. Portland 4
At Sacramento S. Los Anccles 4
At Oakland 4. San Diego S

' At Seattle 3, San Francisco 0 -

jor suburb with a separate schoolbe electing directors and, in some
cases, voting on financial prob

yellow roses in a copper .container
against a black background, won
the, blue in the Garden Club di

who has exhibited top prize win-

ning roses before at valley shows. operates two schools with capacitytax raise for Salem district prop
located in 10 school buildings in district, as postwar consolidations
different parts of the Salem school have brought other adjacent dis-distr- ict

Keizer electors will vote tricts into the Salem school sys- -was the runner-u-o in this show. erty owners. Exact effects are J sufficient for the coming year.vision. The Little Garden Club of
it is reported, and has in reservi'difficult, to project, because thetern.Salem Heights was second place, Another Rubiyat won the novice

sweepstakes prize for Mrs. Helen
Mavfair. and a McGredy's Ivory The current consolidation move combined tax wouldn't come until

was precipitated by action of the after the first year. Budgets al- -

lems.:
These are the three issues on the

Salem school ballot:
A yes or no vote on whether

Keizer School District and Salem
School District should consolidate.
.Whether; incumbent Gus Moore

or Charles C. Edwards should be
elected to a. full .five-ye- ar board

' :term.

ready have been set up for Salem

at Keizer School.
Both the Salem and the Keizer

school boards have given their
formal endorsement to the pro-
posed consolidation, which would
require favorable majority in both
districts. ',

: Consolidation W Keizer. and Sa--

and in its budget approximate!;
$50,000 in construction and bus re
placement funds, to keep apact
with housing and transportation
needs.

(Polling places listed on Fagf
10, Sec. 1.)

AMERICAN LEAGUK
At Washington 4. Kansas City
At Baltimore 0 Detroit T

At New York 3, Chicago :
At Boston 4, Cleveland 3

. ,

NATIONAL LKAGVC '

At Cincinnati 4. Pittsburgh 1
At Milwaukee 1. New York 4
At Chicago 4. Philadelphia '
At St Louis r Brooklyn 4 ;

winner and Salem Begonia Society
placed third. The latter delighted

the show goers by listing the
names of the roses used in its ex-

hibit (Additional information page
5 Sec... I.) '

' gave Margaret Hogg the purple w
the advanced exhibitor group. Al
Iindbeck. a long-tim- e member of
the Salem Rose Society, won the

- sweepstakes in the Potted Rose di-

vision n hia 'Fairy. . .

1935 Legislature in doing away
with the pon-hig- h school district
plan under which a common tax
is now-- levied to pay. the cost of
sending to Salem high, schools all

and Keizer school districts separ-
ately for the coming year.

Salem school officials have stud-
ied valuation and school costs.


